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DECISIVE AGGRESSIVE 
MOVEMENT BY RUSSIANS 

INOPPORTUNE AT PRESENT

TURKS ROUTED WITH 
HEAVY LOSS IN ASIATIC 

TURKEY BY BRITISH

TEUTONS UNABLE 
TO BREAK THROUGH 

RUSSIAN DEFENCE
\

Enemy Retreats Twenty-Five Miles " Before 

Brituia and Leaves 2,500 Men Killed 
- and Wounded—Abandons Large Amount 

ef Anns and Ammunition.

Mobilization of Industrial Forces Must be First Completed Before She 
Can Meet Enemy’s Artillery on Equal Terms—Military Critics, 
in Inspired Articles, Forecast Further Retreat for Strategic Pur
poses and Urge People to Have Faith in Grand Duke’s Army 

to Turn Tables at Proper Time.

Petrograd, July 29, via London, July 30—The official statement on 
the progress of the war, issued'by general headquarters today, reads as 
follows:

“Between the Nlemen and the Dvina no material changes haw 
taken place.

“The Narew front is without change, 
mously from artillery fire In an attempt to fortify the left bank of the 
river and the district of 8kwa. •

“In the direction of Serock-Pultuek there was fighting on both 
banks of the Narew.

“On the left bank of the Vistula we repulsed the enemy’s advanced 
guards in the direction of Oora Kalwarya and Grojec. Between the 
Vistula and the Vieprz quiet prevails. Betwen the Bug and the Vleprz 
the enemy suffered enormous losses.

The enemy suffered ener-

< London, 89. (8.01 p. m.)—An twelve field and two mountain guns, 
official conuBnnicatlon, made public several machine guns, 1,000 rounds of 
here this' evening aays : artillery and 300,000 rounds of small

“General ffik John Nixon reports arm ammunition and explosives and 
remit of an action the 24th bombs and other miscellaneous Wrd- 

of July, sllir Naslrlyeh (Asiatic nance stores.
Turkey), thw: disorganised forces-re- “Our casualties numbered 564 men, 
treated noitkpgrd more than twenty- as follows:
five miles. v “British officers killed 5, and wound-

“The enemy's casualties In killed, ed 20; other ranke, killed 47; wound- 
wounded at mjjhonera amounted ap- ed 143, and missing 30; Indian officers, 
proxlmately 0» 2,500 men, the prison- kllled4; wounded 7; other ranks kill
ers including lorty-one officers and ed, 45; wounded 257, and missing 6. 
690 men, of Whom some 200 were "The evacuation of the sick and 
wounded. Our captures of arms and wounded from Naslrlyeh has com- 
material Include one 49-pounder gun, | menced."

sla has completed the mobilization of 
her industrial forces, her army can
not meet the German artillery on 
equal terms. It argues furthermore 
against the retention of fortresses on 
the Narew-Viatula line which are the 
objectives of the present German ad
vance.

Petrograd, July 29, via London— 
The military critics of the newspapers 
of Petrograd, after conversations with 
“competent military authorities," to-

CANADA WILL LIGHT TO 
LAST MAN TO PRESERVE

that as aI

“On Wednesday the enem* attacked in the Maidane-Ostrovsky re-
On the Bug,glon and east of the Volelavitze-Kovlakavitze region, 

above Sokal, we repulsed two Austrian attacks.
day call upon the Russian public to 
view thè events which are about to 
transpire with confidence and tran
quility, and to "maintain their faith 
In the glorious Russian army until 
auch time as ft shall undertake a de
cisive aggressive to break once for all 
the power of the stubborn enemy."

* The Rech says;
“Until such time as our armies re

ceive the needed military supplies, the 
most sensible thing Is to avoid a battle 
and retreat to previously prepared 
positions, even though such retire
ment carry with it the occupation by 
the enemy of more extensive territory 
than they previously had held. It i.i 
better to give up territory which may 
be regained than to sacrifice an army 
which could be replaced only with 
difficulty.*

Quoting a military authority, the 
Rech goes on to say it is possible that 
Russia is on the eve of a manoeuvre 
which will consist of the retirement of 
the army from the line of the Vistula 
to new defensive positions marked by 

of Kovno, Grod-

"Near Kamlonka about six Austrian regiments crossed the Bug 
snd captured part of our trenches, but on Wednesday we compelled the 
enemy’s forces to retreat in disorder beyond‘the river; we captured 
during twenty-four hours 1,500 prisoners.’’

London, July 22nd.—
The probable exacuation of Warsaw 

and the whole -Polish salient by" the 
Russians Is indicated in despatches 
received from Petrograd today. This 
decision would come as a surprise to 
all outside the Inner councils of the 
Russian general staff, as the splendid 
resistance which the Prussians have 
been offering, apparently with con
siderable success, to the German ef
forts to encircle Jhe city were believed 
to* be evidence of Grand Duke Nicho
las' Intention ti> fight it out with Ger-

London, July 29—The highest 
honor a municipality can give 
the freedom of the city—was con
ferred by London today on) Sir" 
Robert Borden, Canadian Premier. 
The customary ceremonies took 
place at the Guild Halt A down
pour of rain sent the thousands of 
persons who had gathered for the 
event scurrying for shelter.

Premier Asquith, A. Bon&r Law, 
Secretary of the Colonies, and 
other members of the cabinet at
tended. The City Chamberlain on 
presenting the freedom of the city 
referred In particular to the splen
did deeds accomplished by the 
Canadians at the front

Premier Borden expressed deep 
appreciation at the honor accorded 
him. The action of the Canadian 
people, he declared, was due, not 
to lie government or to Its statos- 
men, but to epürtt of the Canadian 
pqjople which would continue to 
the end an overmastering Impulse 
to preserve the Institutions of the 
Empire and Us Influence for good 
throughout the world for all ages 
to come.

“I have no doubt as to the issue," 
he added, “for the resources of the 
British Empire are Infinitely grea
ter than are those of Germany."

Premier Borden admitted the 
unpreparedness of the Empire, but 
thought there was reason for con
gratulation in the splendid prepar
ations that had been made since 
the outbreak of the war, not only 
in these Islands, but in the domin
ions over the seas.

“I wish to Impress upon all with
in the British Isles, and those In 
the overseas dominions," he said, 
"that all for which our fathers 
fought and bled; all our liberties, 
and Institutions; all the influence 
for good of the British Empire 
throughout the world, hangs in the 
balance today, and therefore, we 
cannot, because we must not fall.
I bring from Canada p. message of 
unflinching determination.”

The freedom of the city was 
presented to Sir Robert in a rich
ly chased gold casket.

Taking No Chances.

London, July 29, (3.45 p. m.)—A 
Petrograd despatch to Reuter’s Tele
gram Company says:

“Now that the Germans are across 
the Narew river Russia is taking no 
chances. Together with her allies she 
realizes that the war Is a long distance 
race; that shells, not men, are the de
termining factor, and that time Is 
necessary to recover her second wind.’

LATEST REPORTS.
London, July 30—The correspondent 

of the Times at Warsaw, telegraphing 
under date of last Sunday night, says:

"It is mot believed that there will 
be any fighting in the vicinity of War
saw, and probably only a rear guard 
action between here and the new line.

“The post office moved today.”
London, July 30, (3.03 a. m.)—A 

Warsaw, despatch to the Times dated 
Sunday, says:

•'The general news today is unsat
isfactory. It is reported that the Ger
mans have crossed the Narew and dug 
themselves in. The enemy were at 
no great distance *to the south last 
night.

“The sky la alight with the reflection 
from burning villagea, and today even 
the moat optimistic are of the opinion 
that it is a question of days only be
fore Warsaw is evacuated by the en
tire army.

“The loss of Warsaw will undoubt
edly be an important blow morally, 
and It would be stupid to minimize 
its encouraging effect upon the enemy 
but it would be equally unwise to 
exaggerate its effect on the cause oi 
the allies as a whole.

"The fundamental question now Is 
the preservation of the Russian army 
initact and undemoralized as a fighting 
unit. It has become approximately 
impossible for Russia to remain 
strong and well supplied on all froqta 
from the Baltic to Bukowina.

“The Austrians, though. Jacking 
virility, are still sufficiently strong at 
all points to prevent Russia from 
shifting troops to the points attacked. 
The Germans therefore are able to 
concentrate an attack against any 
selected point with overwhelming 
superiority in ammunition and troops.

"After nearly three months of con
tinuous resistance the Russian line 
now takes great risk in offering an op
portunity to the Germans to break it 
and endanger the army. The best 
opinion here is that the evacuation of 
Warsaw Is infinitely better than risk
ing disaster by holding the city.”

MRS. BECKER’S PLEA FOR 
REPRIEVE FOR HUSBAND 

FAlUIrO MOVEGOVERNORr
many.

It le pointed out, however, toy the 
Russian military critics, after conver
sations with “<-ompetent military au
thorities” that until the army is prop- 
ly equipped to oppose the perfect Aus- 
tro-German machine the sensible thing 
to do would be to avoid battle and 
withdraw until the armies ere organ
ized and equipped and in a condition to 
*-*----------------- -———v and drive
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EX-P0I LIEUTENANT’S LAST HOPE GONE, HE DIES 
(ORNING—IN LAST HOURS DECLARES HIS IN- 
CE AND DENOUNCES GOV. WHITMAN —SAYS 
NvtLL COME WHEN WHITMAN’S NOMINEES 

NO LONGER HOLD CLUB OVER HEADS OF THQSE 
WHO COULD VINDICATE HIM.

Kaieer Has Stage Set For Triumphal 
Çntry Into Warsaw

London, July 29—The capture of 
Warsaw naturally would be made the 
occasion} for great celebrations In Ger
many, and it is reported that Bmpe- 
ror William has arranged to make a 
state entry into the city, accompanied 
by the Empress. The Empress has 
been on a visit to Field Marshal Von 
Htndenburg’s headquarters at Allen- 
stein. East Prussia, and left there yes
terday with the Crown Princess Cece- 
lie for Neldenburg, which is across 
the Polish border.

mthet the enemy tnosn ROhaiaa soil.
Politics, rather than strategy, de

cided the Russians to advance into 
East Prussia and Galicia, it is explain
ed by the critics, and while in doing 
so,they rendered great service to the 
western allies and Inflicted terrible 
losses on both Austrians and Germans 
they may now give up all and more 
than they gained.

It is anticipated toy the Petrograd 
papers that the whole country If evac
uated will be denuded of resources 
which might prove valuable to the 
Germane, as has been done In most 
of the territory heretofore given up.

In conclusion the ReRch lays em- 
asts upon the necessity of giving 

grêater weight to strategic than po
litical considerations.

The Bourse Gazette directs atten
tion to an Interview secured by its 
military writer who says that seventy 
German divisions, all the German cav
alry, and a big part of the Austro- 
Hungarian army is at present operat
ing against Russia, thereby preventing 
such concentration of the Russian 
army on the northern front as would 

*be necessary if Russia undertook this 
time & decisive aggresive movement 
This paper points out that until Rus-

. Ossining, N. Y., July 29-—The last 
hope of Charles Beckêr died when he 
was told early In the evening that his 
wife had failed to move Governor 
Whitman to grant him a reprieve. 
This, Mrs. Becker asked of the gover
nor at a conference she had with him 
at Poughkeepsie. Failing in her mis
sion, she motored here to break the 
news to her husband, but it had al
ready reached him before she arrived. 
Almost at the moment the news was 
received the prisoner gave out a let
ter he had written to Governor Whit
man in which lie attacked the .execu
tive for having, as he indicated, given 
to the newspapers statements which 
cast a "foul aspersion on my charac
ter," and for which he demanded a 
retraction.

In this letter the former police lieu
tenant again reiterated his Innocence 
of the crime for which he has been 
twice convicted.

“To these charges and to all others, 
I answer," the letter read, “by repeat
ing solemnly, on the brink of the 
world to which you are sending me 
before my time, what was my con
stant answer while in the world ; I 
am Innocent as you of having murder
ed Herman Rosenthal, or having coun
selled, procured or aided his murder,

or having any knowledge of that 
dreadful crime.”

The alleged statements which Bec
ker referred to as having been credit
ed to the governor were that he had 
offered to plead guilty of murder In 
the second degree; that, quoting from 
Becker’s letter, he “had offered to 
give testimony against several per
sons (whose names are undisclosed) 
of having shared with me in collect
ing money from the law break
ers;’’ that he had sent counsel to two 
men arrested for complicity in the 
Rosenthal murder, and that “with a 
cruelty almost inconceivable It Is 
stated that my first wife died under 
circumstances warranting suspicion 
that I had caused her death "

Becker explained the death of Ills 
first wife by declaring that she had 
died of "hasty consumption," and that 
no breath of suspicion had ever been 
raised against him In that connection.

"Mark well, sir, these words of 
mine,” the letter concluded, “when 
your power passes, then the truth of 
Rosenthal’s murder will become 
knowni But not while your nominees 
remain district attorneys, and can 
hold the club over these persons. 
With the aid of judges who were mis
led into misconceiving the testimony 

Continued on page 2.

Im the meantime fighting of the 
continues around 

and as Berlin
greatest intensity 
the Polish, trlangl.e 
claims no Important success, exceot 
the repulse of Russian attacks, it is 
presumed that the Russians are hold
ing off the Austro-Germans.

In the west there has been little 
happening beyond the usual bombard
ments and sapping, mining and bomb
ing operations.own cud

LODCE TO Dill 
MBIT COD

E
Austrian Report.

Vienna, via London, July 29—The 
following official communication was 
issued at general headquarters today:

"Russian war theatre:
"On the frontier between Bukowina 

and Bessarabia the Croatian Land- 
wehr and the Hungarian Land strum 
surprised a strongly fortified Russian 
position. The enemy fled after a san
guinary hand-to-hand conflict, leaving 
170 dead.

"Our troops captured entrenchments 
east of Kamlonka, making prisoners of 
a colonel, seven other offiers and 500

•'Near Sokal heavy attacks were 
again rep-ulsed. Otherwise the situa
tion on the northeast front is unohang-

VICTIMS OF
ray. Mayor Martin. Rev. Dr. Forrest, 
and several military and naval offi
cers. When the meeting closed one 
hundred young men stepped forward 
ahd volunteered for the front It is ex
pected that another hundred volun
teers will offer tomorrow.

Swedish Bark and Belgian 
Steamer Sunk by German 
Pirates,

Reports Received Yesterday at 
Winnipeg Convention Show 
Year Has Been Flourishing 
One Tor Order,

Ml COMMETS
ed.

ITALIAN TROOPS PERFORMING DIFFICULT FEAT, ‘Utallan war theatre:
"On the Littoral front the Italians 

made unsuccessful attacks on the bor
der plateau near Sdnaussina and Ver- 
megliano. Before the bridge-head at 
Gorizla the enemy evacuated their po
sitions, retreating to the positions they 
had occupied before the battle.

"On the Corinthian frontier artillery 
engagements and infantry skirmishes 
have occurred.

“In the region of the Tyrolean fron
tier an enemy battalion was repulsed 
near Marcelin in the Btsch Valley. In 
the region of Tofana. an Italian com
pany was blown up.”

French Report

Paris, July 29—The following offic
ial communication was issued by the 
War Office tonight:

"The day was quiet from the sea to 
the Vosges. The activity of the artil
lery was more marked in the sector 
Of Bouchez, around Arras and Bois
sons, and In the Argon ne at Marla 
Therese and before Fey-En-Haye.

“In the Vosges, in the Ban-De-Sapt, 
we" succeeded In occupying a new 
group of houses. Im the section south
west Of Launols, Saint Die and Thann 
were shelled.

"At Barrenkopf the Germans essay
ed to retaek the positions of which 
we had become master, but the very 
violent attack which they delivered 
wag repulsed. All of our gains have 
been maintained. A German battery 
which assisted in the attack was taken 
ufider our fire anti destroyed.”

!
Bulletin—-London, July iv, *8V p. 

m-—The Swedish brig Fortune was tor
pedoed and sunk In the North Sea to
day by a German submarine, accord
ing to a despatch from Copenhagen to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
The crew was saved. .,

The Fortune was 303 tons gross bur. 
den and was built In 1873.

London, July 29, 6.50 p. m.—The Bel- 
gian steamer Princess Marie Jose, of 
1,963 tons gross burden, was torpedoed 
and sunk today by a German subma- 
rlne. Twenty-one members of the 
of 25 were saved.

F IT P.E. ISLANDWinnipeg, July 29.—Two more 
chine guns for the Canadian forces 
were planned today by the Grand 
Orange Lodge of British 
The decision was taken, following the 
example of the Grand Black Chapter, 
•which decided to give a gun to the 
overseas contingent 

A very favorable report was recel v-

Amerlca.

1 Commissioner Davidson Begins 
Inquiry Into Purchase of 
Horses for Militia Depart
ment,

■

100 ENUST AT 
ItMM IMG

ed (ran the Grand Secretary, William 
Lee. of Toronto, which showed that 
there bed been Instituted during the 
pact year ninety new primary lodges, 
fire district lodges. Are Royal Scar
let Chapters'aad forty-two lodges of 

Ladles1 Orange Benevolent Asso
ira. Then were Initiated 12,098 
members, while 1,881 wpre admit 

r tad by certificate end 2,018 retnetat
m *
: ^ Joseph *. Thompson, of {Toronto,

Charlottetown. P. E. I., July 29.— 
The Davidson commission began en
quiry this afternoon at Summerside 
into purchase of 81 horses from W. B. 
McNeill, of Summerside, livery man, 
and contracted through Adam Doyle, 
V. 8., of Moncton, in August last for 
19th Battery under command of Major 
Anderson, now at the front. Ander
son wished a certain number of hors
es to .make up the compliment of his 
battery. He asked Doyle where they 
could be procured. Doyle replied that 
the Island waa a likely field. He said 
that he was coming over to Summer- 
side on private business. He 
over, then went back and reported to 
Major Anderson that be had seen 
twenty horses In MacNelll’s stable and 

(.Continued on Page 2)

;

Patriotic Meeting Last Night 
Gets Hundred Volunteers for 
Service at the Front.

.

DRAGGING HEAVY ITAXjAK GUKS INTO ACTTCOf ALONG AlASTRiAJf FteOMTlER.

untie. In notion hue ever been celled open to portera am dKBcolt engineering feet* than here the 
ItaUaa troop, fa, their campaign in the Deteoite Alp*. The teah of transporting beery goo. acres, the moontalnoaa 
barriers has taxed all the lnawauity of the a ray, hot the reemits here been aa brilliant that It can he truthfully 
that the Itallea. hare aeteefebed the world with,their engineering deeds. An Mae ef the problem, that beaet them 
may be gleaned (ran the aeeompaoylng picture, al 
forte This la Jest one at the many obstacles that 
■et hmtietl te Utfcle the peat dtfOeult

Halifax, N. 8., July 29.—The great
est patriotic meeting ever held fat Hali
fax took place tonight at the armories 
The. meeting waa chlled to stimulate 
recruiting. Five banda paraded the 
jtraeta and then all roads led to the 
armories which was ailed with ihou- 
saada Of people.

great treasurer, .stated there waa a
L balance of 28,882.81.

It Waa decided to make grants to the 
orhnge Orphanages at Pictou, N, B„ 

L Westminster, B. C„ Pictou, Ont, and
the orphanage at Prince Edward lab 

„ and. ha cleared la a days roe tine. And the Italian aridiara deThe epee kora were Premier Hup
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